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A strange UFO that visited Picnic in the Park on June 3 led to several children being encased in mysterious spheres 
and rolled across the community league grounds. See page 7 for more pictures.  

Fall & Winter 2017

On June 3, 2017, the Glenora Community League and the Glenora Child Care Society joined
together with a host of wonderful sponsors and a huge number of enthusiastic volunteers to host
the Picnic in the Park at the Glenora Community League.

On a perfect sunny day, neighbours and friends old and new met to enjoy outside activities, beer gardens, food
trucks, iced coffee and a host of other treats. All the children enjoyed the bouncy castles, rolling orbs, face painting,
free play activities and the playground, and Tom Untergasser (and bunny!) took family pictures for everyone to
remember the day!

Thanks again to all the great volunteers and to
everyone who contributed to such a fabulous
community event. And please continue supporting
the generous and community-minded sponsors who
helped make it happen.

See you next summer!
Sue McCoy

Community League President

Don’t forget: the Community League Annual General Meeting is set for 
7:30 p.m. on Wednesday, November 8 at the Community Hall.

Picnic in the Park presented penultimate paean to plenitude
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2nd Wednesday – CL meeting Annual Winter Festival
Playschool St. Patrick’s Day   
Pub Night

2nd Wednesday – CL meeting
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preschool fundraiser

April May June

Spring newsletter deadline 2nd Wednesday – CL meeting
Community league grounds 
Spring Clean-Up

Annual Picnic in the Park

July August September
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3rd Saturday – Edmonton-wide
Community League Day

October November December

2nd Wednesday – Glenora 
Annual General Meeting and
regular CL meeting

Happy Holidays!
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Glenora Community League Board meetings are held the second
Wednesday of every second month except at 7:30 p.m. at the Community
League Hall. Neighbours are always welcome to visit or bring issues forward
for attention. The community league tradition is unique to Edmonton and
over 100 years old, so drop in and see what’s happening.

Glenora Gazette
The Glenora Gazette is published
twice annually. Submission dates for
content and advertising are below.

Advertising rates

Full page, inside $265
7 ½ x 9 inches

Half-page vertical/horizontal $145
3 ¾ x 9 inches/ 7 ½ x 4 ½ inches

Quarter page $85
3 ¾  x 4 ½ inches

One-eighth page $45
(3 ¾ x 2 ¼ inches, business card)

Please submit ads as high-resolution 
.jpg files by e-mail to:
glenoraadvertising@shaw.ca. 

The advertiser is responsible for
resolution and aspect ratio/sizing. Ads
will be resized as required to fit the
appropriate space, and may be
stretched or squished if they are not
correct when submitted. Payment
must be received prior to publication.
Payment can be made by cheque.
Special arrangement can be made for
credit card payments.

By cheque
Please mail and make cheques to: 
Glenora Community League
10426 136 Street, Edmonton, AB
T5N 2E8

E-payments
The community league no longer 
takes PayPal payments. Credit card 
payments can be arranged by 
contacting our Treasurer by e-mail at: 
treasurer@glenoracommunity.com.

For more information about adver-
tising in the newsletter, please e-mail:
glenoraadvertising@shaw.ca.

Spring & Summer April 15
Fall & Winter August 15

Glenora Community Hall Weekly Schedule
Monday 9:00 - 11:30 am – Four-year old preschool: (780) 452-0120

1:00 – 2:15 pm – $10 Drop-in Yoga with Sherri Fownes: (587) 590-4887
8:00 – 10:00 pm – Fencing with Kerry: kerryanderson@shaw.ca 

Tuesday 9:00 - 11:30 am – Three-year old preschool: (780) 452-0120
9:00 – 11:00 am – Indoor playground: glenoraip@yahoo.ca 
7:00 – 8:30 pm – Yogasize: with Marlene: (780) 455-1907

Wednesday 9:00 - 11:30 am – Four-year old preschool: (780) 452-0120
1:00 – 2:15 pm – $10 Drop-in Yoga: with Sherri Fownes: (587) 590-4887
8:00 – 10:00 pm – Fencing with Kerry: kerryanderson@shaw.ca 

Thursday 9:00 - 11:30 am – Three-year old preschool: (780) 452-0120
9:00 – 11:00 am – Indoor playground: glenoraip@yahoo.ca 
7:15 – 10:15 pm – Tai Chi with Joe Mah: joemah@shaw.ca 

Friday 9:00 - 11:30 am – Four-year old preschool: (780) 452-0120
9:30 – 11:00 am – Yoga with Catherine: (780) 962-1448
5:00 – 6:30 pm – Indoor soccer practice (team members only)
6:00 – 8:30 pm – Canvas & Cupcakes, children’s art program (ages 7-12) with 

Jenn: jennrg@shaw.ca or (780) 782-7105
7:00 – 9:00 pm – Young Life: with Michelle: thehildebrands5@gmail.com

Saturday 9:00 – 12:00 noon – Sportball: e-mail edmonton@sportball.ca  

Sunday 10:00 am – 12:00 noon – Private rental
12:00 noon – 2:00 pm and 2:00 – 4:00 pm – B-ball: Leanne Harrison, 
lennonharrison@hotmail.com; and Dan Huang, ddhuang@shaw.ca 
4:00 – 6:00 pm – Private rental
8:00 – 10:00 pm – Tai Chi with Joe Mah: joemah@shaw.ca 

mailto:glenoraadvertising@shaw.ca
mailto:treasurer@glenoracommunity.com
mailto:glenoraadvertising@shaw.ca
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Editor’s message
Greetings neighbours!

This Fall/Winter issue of the Glenora Gazette arrives
on your doorstep during a fairly pleasant autumn.
Though a skiff of snow arrived in early October, it
didn’t stay and temperatures have, on average, been
above normal.

The Glenora Community League’s Annual General
Meeting is scheduled for 7:30 p.m., Wednesday,
November 8. A number of long-serving Board
members are moving on, creating opportunities for
other members of the community to join the Board.
Michael Paull tells us about his 25 years of volunteer
service, beginning on page 5.

There have been lots of changes in and around
Glenora in 2017: new bike lanes have been added to
roadways in the community to encourage bicycle
commuting. Dan Ferguson tells us all how to negotiate
these new features in a story on page 14.

As this issue was going to press, both Mayor Don
Iveson and our Ward 6 Councillor, Scott McKeen,
were re-elected for another four-year term.

We’re always interested in your ideas for stories for
this newsletter. Please e-mail us with your suggestions
at communications@glenoracommunity.com.

Glenorans young and old kept busy at the Picnic in 
the Park craft table. 

mailto:communications@glenoracommunity.com
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Annual General Meeting
The Glenora Community League hosts its Annual
General Meeting on November 8th at the
Community Hall. The community league is a
volunteer organization committed to building a strong
and safe community through the promotion of
affordable recreation, sports, and social activities. To
deliver, the community league needs volunteers to
help plan, manage and organize events and activities.

The AGM provides an opportunity to learn more
about community activities and provides opportunities
for you to get involved and meet your neighbours.
Hope to see you there!

Glenora AGM and Community Meeting
Wednesday, November 8th

7:30 p.m.
Cocktails and appetizers served!

Glenora Community Hall Redevelopment Committee
Glenora is looking for volunteers to join a
Community Redevelopment Committee whose task
will be to develop a plan to revitalize our community
hall and surrounding grounds.

Join a group of visionary community league
volunteers committed to ensuring community
offerings keep pace with community interests.

Information will be shared with the community at the
Annual General Meeting.

Monthly committee meetings will begin in
November.

Interested persons may e-mail GCL President Sue
McCoy at president@glenoracommunity.com.

The Glenora Community League is typically granted
one casino every 18-24 months. These casinos are
staffed by volunteers, supervised by professional
casino personnel. Each shift is between six and eight
hours.

March 12 and 13
Day and night shifts

Grand Villa Casino (across from Rogers Place)

Glenora Community Biannual Casino Fundraiser
The casino generates about $70,000, which

supports recreational programs, hall maintenance,
special events like Picnic in the Park and more.

If you are interested in joining your neighbours to
raise money for the community league, please
contact Casino Coordinator Elaine McRae by e-mail
at elaine.mcrae@shaw.ca.

Get your newsletter by e-mail
Visit www.glenoracommunity.com, scroll to the
bottom, click “Subscribe to our newsletter” and get
added to the list. You can unsubscribe at any time.

The community also sends out monthly e-blasts
that contain timely information that will arrive direct
to your inbox when it matters most. Sign up now!

Glenora CL on Facebook!
Want to share news with your neighbours? Visit and
like the Glenora Community League Facebook page:
www.facebook.com/glenoracommunityleague.

You can also learn more about the El-Abed family,
Syrian refugees being sponsored by the community, at
www.facebook.com/glenorarefugee,

February is outdoor soccer registration month! Games
start early May. Check emsawest.com in January for
fees and age details. Questions may be directed by e-
mail to: glenorasoccer@gmail.com. Thank you to all
of our volunteer coaches, assistant coaches, and team
managers!

February is outdoor soccer registration

mailto:president@glenoracommunity.com
mailto:elaine.mcrae@shaw.ca
http://www.glenoracommunity.com/
http://www.facebook.com/glenoracommunityleague
http://www.facebook.com/glenorarefugee
http://emsawest.com/
mailto:glenorasoccer@gmail.com
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My story is somewhat unique. I was born in
Edmonton and the first house I lived in was the house
in Glenora to which I was brought home from the
hospital after my birth 61 years ago. My father still
lives in that house. I lived there for 17 years and
travelled the world only to come back, get married to
Colleen, move back into Glenora in April of 1989, and
have our son Alex born the next day.

I recall the summer day very clearly when I was
walking with Alex towards Alexander Circle and
noticed a large crowd at the fountain. The roads were
closed and there was a lot of food being consumed. It
was from that point on that the Paull family got
involved with the Glenora Community League. In
fact, it was Colleen, my wife, who became part of the
group that organized these events, which included
Pam Wojcicki and Diane Thomas.

It was a few years later that Glenora Community
decided to build a new playground at the community
center. Back then, it took two paid employees and 150

volunteers to assemble the equipment. It was pouring
rain on the second day of assembly, and after we
finished the project, the group got together and drank
most of the night away. That was, for me, in 1992,
the day that I truly got involved with Glenora in a
capacity to match Colleen.

My daughters Sam (1990) and Dena (1991) were
born shortly thereafter, so it was either Colleen or I
that went to indoor playground or to Mrs. Pruden’s
pre-school as volunteers. Colleen continued to
volunteer at Glenora School as a parent
representative on school council and to help the
teachers in any way possible. I went the more
‘political’ route through volunteer service on the
Community League Board, first as Secretary and,
later, as Treasurer.

When the kids entered Westminster for junior high,
it seemed as if we parents couldn’t volunteer in

Continued on page 6

Volunteers make community leagues hum along
This year, Glenora says goodbye to 75 years of volunteer experience
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succeeded Diane Thomas as League President for the
past two years.

It was a fun Board to work with and the work
generates very little pressure because the other people
who volunteer are an amazing group and did most of
the work!

I’ve been involved with Glenora for 25 and I can
sum it up with one sentence: “Am I ever glad Colleen
and I came home in 1989.”

Michael Paull

Ed’s note: Between them, Michael Paull, Diane
Thomas and Pam Wojcicki racked up over 75 years of
volunteer service to Glenora. All three are moving
into a well-earned “retirement.” Might you be next to
serve your neighbours? See page 4.

Continued from page 5

Volunteers

quite the same way we had at Glenora School, so I
started coaching soccer for each of my children. In
2001, a grade 9 student named Evan Grykuliak phoned
me up at home, and said “Coach Mike, Westminster
needs a boys’ soccer team, and you should be coach.”
That was the start of five years coaching with
Westminster. In that time, we won two City
championships and finished second twice.

Some may remember Evan as the boy tragically
stabbed and killed at his 17th birthday party in 2006.
2017 marks the tenth anniversary of the Evan
Grykuliak Memorial Society, which sponsored its third
annual “The Power in Me” youth empowerment event
at Northlands Expo Centre on October 17.

Coaching soccer with both the Glenora and
Westminster also got me involved with running the
community soccer program with Diane Thomas. We
were once the largest community-based soccer
organization – we had a great number of volunteers to
help out. Sometimes, we started with only one coach
and two players but built a team to play for Glenora by
recruiting kids from other communities who otherwise
might not get to play. I ended my soccer career after
coaching 42 teams, both school and community-based,
including Glenora’s Over 35 women’s team. That was
truly a memorable time.

Pam Wojcicki first asked me to get involved with the
Glenora Community League board to help organize the
community’s financial affairs. My background is in
finance. I was Treasurer for several years and then

Outgoing Community League President Michael Paull 
(right) “working hard” at Picnic in the Park.

Gardening great
Sheila Taschuk (at left), who coordinates the Glenora
Gardening Club, was cited by the City of Edmonton
on its Front Yards in Bloom Facebook page.

“One volunteer that has gone above and beyond is
Sheila Taschuk! Sheila has [taken] the lead in the
Glenora community. Sheila’s favorite volunteering
memory is delivering nomination signs to grateful
home owners, and one home owner, in particular, was
moved to tears. Reflecting on what she loves about
gardening, Taschuk says, “’t is peaceful and always
neat to see how [a garden] transforms from year to
year.’ We are so grateful for Sheila and all our
amazing volunteers!”

Congratulations Sheila!
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Glenora’s Picnic in the Park in pictures  

With a very special thanks to our event sponsors!

Jasper Gates
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A beautiful fall welcomes students back to Glenora School
Hello Glenora,

We have had a wonderful start up at Glenora School
this September.

Our students have arrived full of energy and ideas,
and they are applying themselves whole heartedly to
both classroom activities and outside play.

We have two new staff at Glenora. Ms. Shelley
Honey is teaching Grade 1 in the afternoon, and is our
teacher librarian in the morning. Ms. Nola Shantz is
teaching music for Kindergarten to Grade 6. We are
busy learning new music, as well as new content at
each grade level.

We welcome many new students to Glenora this
year. Not only do we have a class full of eager
Kindergarten learners, we have new students at almost
every grade. This provides a terrific opportunity for us
to make new friends, and challenge ideas with new
perspectives.

We hosted Earth Rangers for September, and are
looking forward to the Tornado Hunter’s visit in
October. Sportball is up and running once a month
which our students are enjoying greatly.

Once a week the Young Engineers club has begun
for students who are interested. We are also happy to
have celebrated Terry Fox and Orange Shirt Day.

We are thrilled with the amazing weather, which has
provided more time outside with no coats!

Happy Autumn Everyone, we look forward to seeing
you in the neighborhood.

Stacy Fysh, Principal
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Our students and staff members have had a busy
September gearing-up for the new school year. We
have had an excellent autumn so far!
We kicked off the year with our fabulous Family

BBQ and informative Curriculum Information Night.
We were blessed to have Father Jossey lead us in our
School Opening Celebration and look forward to
having Father Cavanaugh with us for our Thanks-
giving and Grade 4 Bible Celebrations as well.

This year we had our first ever Faith and Friendship
Day at the end of September. All of our students
helped contribute to a friendship chain, with “tips for
how to be a great friend”, writing kind messages to
our neighbours in the community and prayers for
family and friends. We finished off the day by
participating in the Terry Fox Run as a whole school
community, walking or running with our friends.
Students and staff donated a “Toonie for Terry” to
donate to the Terry Fox Foundation.

We also have lots of great guests lined up for Read
in Week. Thank you to all the parents and guests who
volunteer to help inspire our students to be voracious,
life-long readers!

For Thanksgiving, as we always do, we collected
non-perishable food items for The Food Bank, and as
a Grade Four social justice project, the class
suggested they would like to go learn more about the
Food Bank first-hand and volunteered there. We are
so proud of the conscientious and kind citizens our
students are becoming.

Our vibrant Grade Six Leadership Team is already
in action: acting as student team leaders for our Faith
and Friendship Day and regularly helping as monitors
for lunches and recess. Four Grade 6 students will
also have the opportunity to attend an outstanding
student leadership symposium in October.

We have had some exciting field trips and have
more to come! The Grade 3 class had an engaging
hands-on in-school field trip, learning all about rocks
and minerals. The Grades Four, Five and Sixes had a
presentation from the City of Edmonton on
ecosystems in and around Edmonton, followed by a
river valley walk to collect samples and identify local
tree and plant species.

St. Vincent champions arts, athletics and academics

In October, the Grade Fours will go to the
Edmonton Waste Management Centre to learn about
how waste in our world is managed and controlled,
and the Grade Fives will go to the TELUS World of
Science to participate in the Weather Wonders
program. We look forward to kicking of the New Year
with a presentation by Alberta Opera of Jack and the
Beanstalk.

In addition to providing rich experiences that
support our Program of Studies, our focus remains
focused always on academics. Our staff plan
collaboratively, targeting their instruction to meet the
needs of each individual student at his or her level.
Our dedicated teachers, educational assistants, and
Learning Coach together ensure that every child is
challenged to learn to his or her potential. And best
supported to meet all their personal learning goals.

We are very excited about the school year ahead!

Azza Ghali, Principal
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Preschool for 3 & 4 year-olds
Glenora Preschool is a uniquely diverse and inclusive
program for children aged three and four years.

Four-year olds are in the room Monday, Wednesday
and Friday from 9:00 to 11:30 a.m. Three-year olds are
welcomed Tuesdays and Thursdays, also from 9:00 to
11:30 a.m. Space is still available.

The Glenora Preschool provides a safe, nurturing
and stimulating environment where children can grow
to their full potential through participation in:

• an art-based program;
• quality programming with a focus on each

individual child's needs and interests; and
• whole child development wherein each child is

nurtured emotionally, socially, physically,
creatively and intellectually.

For more information on registration, please check
our website at www.glenorapreschool.com or call
Glenora Preschool at (780) 452-0120.

Glenora Indoor Playground is welcoming new and
returning families for another fun season!

Children, parents, and caregivers can all look
forward to mornings at Glenora Indoor Playground!
We have toys and play equipment for children age 0-5
and coffee for the adults. From 9:00 to 11:00 a.m. on
Tuesdays and Thursdays, we are set up in the
gymnasium of the Glenora Community League.
September 12th was our opening day of the season, and
the program runs until mid-June. Joining your
neighbours and their children is a great way to get
involved in the community and meet neighbouring
families!

Registrations are taken on site for $60 per family. A
current community league membership is required and

Glenora indoor playground an enduring community tradition

is available through the Edmonton Federation of
Community Leagues at www.efcl.org. You can find
us on Facebook or e-mail glenoraip@yahoo.ca to
request more information.

Sarah Shopland

http://www.glenorapreschool.com/
http://www.efcl.org/
mailto:glenoraip@yahoo.ca
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On behalf of staff at Westminster School, I welcome
you to our learning community. At Westminster, we
envision a holistic approach to education. Combining
academics, arts, athletics, and real life experiences, we
seek to create equal opportunities for all of our
students. Every student has a voice. Every student has
a unique story to tell.

Our Grade 7s celebrated their arrival at Westminster
with a BBQ and Orientation on August 31st. On the
first Friday back, we welcomed all 7-9 students with
our first ever Pancake Breakfast. We will host another
Pancake Breakfast at the end of the year on the Friday
prior to Final Exam week!

Our facility continues to have a makeover! Over the
summer, new carpet and lino was installed, the gym
was painted, our Foods Lab was renovated and our
classrooms received new Epson boards and projectors.
During the fall, our large gym will receive new bright
white acoustical spray on the ceiling and the entire
interior of the school will be painted.

In addition to our first term interschool athletics’
teams (soccer, cross country running, and volleyball),
we have also kicked off the year with a number of
clubs that students can join such as Art, Debate,
Animal, Workout and MacLab Drama clubs.

Westminster takes pride in our ability to support
organizations in our community and various events in
our school. In 2016 - 2017, our students volunteered a
total of 6,000 hours of service! That’s amazing! Do
you have a community or organizational event that
requires volunteers? If so, please contact Mr. Bell at
colbie.bell@epsb.ca to share details and we will work
with you to secure student volunteers from our school.

Our two Leadership classes (Grades 8 and 9) are
taking their services out into the community. Our
Leadership 9 students visited YESS in September,
harvested vegetables out of Urban Roots and, once a
week, they read to their little Grade One buddies at
Coronation School. Our Grade 8 Leadership students
are also on a reading journey, starting their reading
mentorship with their little Grade One buddies at
Grovenor in the near future.

We are very excited about our new partnership with
McQueen's Senior Center and our Leadership 8

Westminster: A safe place to discover your purpose

program, which is about creating connections that foster
caring and sharing between seniors and youth through
mentorship and volunteerism. Leadership 8 students in
both semesters will visit McQueen six times, developing
relationships with seniors that enrich the lives of both
generations.

As an International Baccalaureate Middle Years
Programme school, our students play a role in making
the world a better place. At the core of Westminster's’
pedagogy is the IB Learner Profile that enables all
students to be:
Inquirers Open-minded
Knowledgeable Caring
Thinkers Risk-takers
Communicators Balanced
Principled Reflective

We need every single one of our students to finish
high school so they can create a positive future for
themselves, their family and their community. Do you
have an area of expertise that you would be willing to
share? If so, please contact me at shauna.paul@epsb.ca.
The more we expose our students to, the more resilient
they become to navigate their world after high school.

Our doors are always open at the school. Please feel
free to drop in for a tour or just to say “hello.” If you
have some time to volunteer, we are looking for
community members to read with a number of our
English Language Learners. If you are interested, please
contact me at shauna.paul@epsb.ca.

We truly are #somethingforeveryone. If you are on
Twitter, please follow us at @WestminsterJH; see what
we’re up to on Instagram at westminsterwarriorsjh. On
behalf of all of us at Westminster, welcome back!
In partnership,

Shauna L. Paul, Principal

mailto:shauna.paul@epsb.ca
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The Glenora Community is appealing in many ways;
for some, the central location of the neighbourhood to
the downtown means a short commute to work. This
has helped to encourage a growing number of Glenora
residents – and other Edmontonians – to make cycling
to work a part of their regular routine.

The City of Edmonton is in the process of
developing new shared pathways and designated bike
lanes to make bicycle commuting safer for cyclists.

In 2016, a new shared concrete pathway was
completed on 102 Avenue between 136 Street and
Groat Road. The bike lane will eventually run east to
111 Street and connect to the network of existing
downtown bike lanes.

The reconfiguring of traffic flow has introduced new
traffic control features and rules that are unfamiliar to
most Edmonton residents. The following provides an
overview of these new features.

Shared-Use Paths
Shared-use paths are for many activities. You can bike,
walk, run, and more. The shared-use path extends from
136 Street to the 102 Avenue Bridge over Groat Road.
• On your bike: Use the path to travel in both

directions. Ring your bell to let others know you’re
coming and that you plan to pass on their left.
Always yield to pedestrians.

• On your feet: Keep to the right and be aware that
others may choose to pass you on your left.

• In your car: Check both directions for bikes when
turning on or off 102 Avenue.

White squares at Crosswalks (see right)
When the shared-use path crosses an intersection, the
crosswalk will be lined with white squares. These are
shared bicycle and pedestrian crossings.
• On your bike: Yield to cars and pedestrians and go

through when it is safe. At these intersections, there
is no need to dismount your bike to cross.

• In your car: Be aware that people on bikes may be
riding across.

Green stripes at Connaught Drive (see right)
There will be green stripes on the road where bikes
lanes cross an intersection.
• On your bike: Yield to pedestrians and go through

when it is safe. There is no need to dismount your
bike to cross.

• In your car: Yield to bikes and pedestrians when
crossing the green stipes at Connaught Drive.

Cyclist friendly roadway changes in Glenora

Bike-triggered crossing
This helps bikes cross 102 Avenue at 136 Street to
access the shared-use path.

On your bike:
• Watch for the ‘Entering Bike Detection Zone’ sign.
• Wait on the pavement marking; you will be detected

by the sensors under the road.
• A caged light on the opposite side of the intersection

will confirm you have activated the timer for the
signal.

In your car:
• Be aware that bikes may be getting off the shared-

use path and moving onto the road.

After coming to a stop, if the intersection is clear and it
is safe to cross 102 Avenue, cyclists may proceed
through without using the signal.

Dan Ferguson

White squares at crosswalk on 102 Avenue bike route

Green stripes on 102 Avenue bike route



As of September 2017, the new Garden Suite
regulations, new Mature Neighbourhood Overlay,
and the new community consultation process in
mature neighbourhoods are in effect. Builders are
now required to post three signs on construction sites
– address, development permit, and code of conduct.

On September 11, Council lowered parking
requirements for most commercial and residential
uses around transit stations and main street areas.
Parking requirements for secondary suites and garage
suites are removed for these areas.

Council also approved a Main Street Overlay that
encourages mixed residential/commercial uses,
enhances design regulations, and increases allowable
height of the small-scale CB1 and CNC commercial
zones to four storeys along main streets and transit
stations and transit corridors.

Neighbours should no longer be caught unprepared
for construction next door. With the urging of EFCL,
City Council passed a bylaw August 28 requiring that
it send letters to property owners and residents of
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The first Civic Leadership Empowerment Workshop on
Sept. 23 and 24 was attended by 14 women from
different community leagues across Edmonton. We
covered True Colours personality temperaments, a
strength-based leadership model, board governance,
community leagues information and more. Positive
feedback was received from participants who enjoyed
many engaging discussions, food and learning
opportunities with each other. It was our pleasure to
host speakers Debra Jakubec, Janice Melnychuk,
Kirsten Goa and Bev Zubot, along with leading

Civic leadership empowerment workshop offered by EFCL
facilitators Kyra Brown and Michelle Anderson-
Draper.

Thank you to everyone who participated! You are
contributing towards leading and shaping our city's
neighbourhoods.

Our next free Civic Leadership Empowerment
Workshop is scheduled for Saturday and Sunday,
November 25-26, 2017; e-mail kyra.brown@efcl.org,
call (780) 970-7797, or visit efcl.org for more
information.

properties adjacent to, and across a lane from, a
developing property when a decision is made to
demolish any existing residential buildings, or to
construct new residential buildings. Letters will
include contact information and a description of the
development, plus educational resources such as the
“Neighbours of Infill” brochure and a link to the
“Neighbours of Infill Checklist.”

Visit www.cityofedmontoninfill.ca for more
details.

New construction rules for mature neighbourhoods
Includes provisions to improve communication to neighbours

mailto:kyra.brown@efcl.org
http://efcl.us4.list-manage.com/track/click?u=479939e9d3c933906abfd6617&id=71b3bdab67&e=4a54e07007
http://efcl.us4.list-manage1.com/track/click?u=479939e9d3c933906abfd6617&id=4cafcb6d81&e=4a54e07007
http://www.cityofedmontoninfill.ca/
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Winter excitement guide will
help you make the most of
winter
The City of Edmonton’s Winter Excitement Guide is a
60-page extravaganza of fun-filled activities for the
whole family to enjoy during Edmonton’s winter season.

From the first page:

“Nothing matches the excitement children
have for the first snowfall! Newcomers
to our city often find it magical, too.
But for some, we know it heralds a time
of year that’s more challenging to get out
and do things.”

The guide contains a listing of free and paid special
events and activities from October through to March,
including such time-honoured family favourites as
Sunday Brunch and horse-drawn sled rides at Fort
Edmonton Park, Santa’s Parade of Lights in downtown
Edmonton on November 18, and Candy Cane Lane
December 8-31. And then there is a whole host of newer
activities to check out, like MEC Snowfest on November
12 at the new Brewery District location, Zoominescence:
A Festival of Light at the Edmonton Valley Zoo
weekends in December, and Flying Canoë Volante at La
Cite Francophone and the Mill Creek Ravine on
February 2-3.

To download a copy of the Winter Excitement Guide or
any other program guide published by the City, visit
www.edmonton.ca/programguides. Another good
resource is at www.exploreedmonton.com.

http://www.edmonton.ca/programguides
http://www.exploreedmonton.com/
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Glenora Community League contacts 

President
Sue McCoy c. (780) 951-3711 president@glenoracommunity.com

Vice-President
vacant vicepresident@glenoracommunity.com

Secretary
Pam Wojcicki (780) 451-3013 secretary@glenoracommunity.com

Co-Treasurers
Suzanne Morter
Nadia Mursky

(780) 454-1529 treasurer@glenoracommunity.com

Sports Directors
Sports coordinator – vacant
Dan Huang (basketball)
Stacey Broomfield (soccer)
Melissa Bokenfor (mini-sports)
Tennis – vacant

(780) 447-3290
(780) 975-7656
(780) 454-6051

sports@glenoracommunity.com
ddhuang@shaw.ca
sb10@shaw.ca

Membership
Karan Jalota (587) 336-0728 memberships@glenoracommunity.com

Director-at-large
Andrew Hildebrand (780) 203--8057 ahb@midwestdevelopments.com

Communications
Mike Evans (newsletter)
Bobbi Faith-Schmidt,(advertising)
Dan Ferguson (website & digital)

(780) 425-4484
(780) 235-8782
(780) 641-6858

communications@glenoracommunity.com
glenoraadvertising@shaw.ca
info@glenoracommunity.com 

Building and Grounds
vacant

Hall Rental
Steve and Irina Goodwin hallrental@glenoracommunity.com

Social Co-Directors (2)
vacant

Civics
Dennis Coulthard (780) 454-5841 civics@glenoracommunity.com

Indoor Playground
Sarah Shopland

glenoraip@yahoo.ca
playground@glenoracommunity.com

Casino
Elaine McRae (780) 485-8750 elaine.mcrae@shaw.ca

Glenora Preschool
Corrine Drever
Barb Husband
Dena Towers

(780) 452-0120 glenorap@telus.net
www.glenorapreschool.com

City of Edmonton
Shauna Richard (Community Recreation Coordinator)
Councillor Scott McKeen , Ward 1

(780) 668-0632
(780) 496-8140

shauna.richard@edmonton.ca
scott.mckeen@edmonton.ca 

Past-President
Michael Paull (780) 425-5635

The next issue of the Glenora Gazette will be in your mailbox in May.  Feel free to submit articles or ideas for 
articles to: communications@glenoracommunity.com.  Advertising inquiries should be directed to: 
glenoraadvertising@shaw.ca.  Would you like to rent the hall? E-mail: hallrental@glenoracommunity.com. 

mailto:communications@glenoracommunity.com
mailto:glenoraadvertising@shaw.ca
mailto:hallrental@glenoracommunity.com
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